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seeks to increase cultural awareness

by Polly Johnson

The University Neil'S
SUB director Greg Blaesing,
who was appointed
last spring,
said his objectives for the year include bringing together quality
elements of BSU.
Those elements include alumni, faculty, staff" and students, he
. said.
,"I
have
an
interest
in
everything:'
Blaesing said.
He said he and the SUB staff
have set up many objectives for
the new year.
The objectives include improving the atmosphere
of the
lounges, developing some longterm student activities research,
developing the outdoor activities

area,
possibly
expanding
the
lunchtime activities at the SUB to
include occasional live entertainment, and to improve the'cultural
awareness at BSU, Blaesing said.
"Students come here searching
for a handle, a way to relate to the
university' Blaesing said. He said
the variety of activities offered at
BSU .can help them find that
handle.
Blaesing's background includes
10 years as the Director of Operations
and Finance
at Norris
University Center at Northwestern
University.
He did his undergraduate
work
at Western lIIinois University and
was an accounting and recreation
administration
major. He did his
graduate work at the University of

ways of life and different values.
The director's job entails, working with the staff at the SUB, and
with various student organizations on campus which include
ASBSU, SPB and the student
senate. He said the SUB staff is
concerned with the students and
truly committed
to serving their
needs, which is motivational
to
him.
Blaesing
was selected by a
search committee which included
people from the staff of student
affairs,
an SPB chairperson,
members
of ASBSU, the Vice
President of Student Affairs and
others.

North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
and later received his masters
degree in recreation administration.
'
.
Originally
from Hinsdale, an
outlying area of Chicago, Blaesing lives in Boise with his wife and
their three-year-old
daughter.
"I like the quality of life here;'
Blaesing said. "The people have
a real concern for the outdoors:'
He said he likes the growing
concern for art here in Boise, and
plans to attend the ballet and the
symphony.
Blaesing said he is concerned
that BSU students gain a better
understanding
of art and culture,
and is excited that students here
have the opportunity
to experience each others' different
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work as Vogt's ndminlstnitivc
assistant, but resigned and has reapplied
for thc senate.
Vogt created the position of public
relations coordinator,
which is to be
initiated this semester, Applications
will be accepted 1'01' that position,
ami for two /\SBSU Judiciary positions, as well as the six vacant senate
positions,
for the next two weeks.

by Cary Driskell
The University Neil'S

The fall session of the student
senate begins Scpt. 8 wit h a caucus
meeting, and the first formal senate
meeting will be held Sept. 10.
Over the summer,
this year's
ASBSU president, Karl Vop,t, appointed members or the Student Proarc ~:'\Jibbl(.
~hl.;:-"
gi\lillt> 'lhtiJId, the -p~[~onHd.~dc~fil'li~ -App!;,,'atlt)n.;
AS13SU office located on the second
director, the insurance representative
floor or thc SUB.
and public relations coordinator. The
Vogt said that, although the senate
insurance representative and public
sets its own agenda, Ill,' has several
relations
coordinator
are newly
things he would like, them to think
created positions.
about. He slated work on the elecJudi McMillen was named to the
tion code and voter registration
for
post of insurance
representative;
the national and state elections as
Karen Canfield
to SP13 Director;
projects on which he would like to see
Randy Canfield to the S1"I3 Lectures
work done.
Chair; Barbara Jorden to the SPB
.Vogt said he would like to get more
Films Lecture Chair; Scott Lundsford
students
registered
to vote in the
to the SPB Concerts Chair; and lingeneral elections, adding that there
da Phillips to the Personnel Selection
are 40,000 college students in Idaho.
Director. Bill Powers was appointed
,Yogt said one thing ASBSU is doing
to the position of public relations
to raise registration
is to bring the
coordinator
but later resigned.
Ada County registrar to the Sl.Jll lob, Vogt said he was going to appoint
by for county residents. The registrar
six senators to fill vacancies from
will be in the SUD on Sept. 10, from
resignations
and unfilled positions
8 ,a.m.-4 p.m.
from the spring elcction, but decid"ASBSU can do some real good
ed to advertise the openings for peothings depending
on everybody's
ple to put in applications,
citing the
ability to work together. We have to
high number
of vacancies as his
be able to work together as a group
reason for doing so.
before we can expect to get anything
Four of the senators·clected
in last
spring's clcction resigncd' over the
simllner break, and two of the positions were not filled at election time.
Valerie Mead resigned to take an
cditorial position at Tile University
by Russel! Goulil
News, Mary Osborne resigned to
The University News
move to Minnesota,
Jeff Stoppcnhagen wa~ promoted at an outKBSU's new professional manageside job and Jeff Malmen left to
ment stuff willllot make drastic programming ehunge~, according to the
station's new general mn·nager, Jim
P"luzzi.
Paluzzi. who began work at the
station June 16, said, "My·role is not
to change the station, but to deVelop
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·Puluzzi said that he made a promise of no mass firings,and
that he
was surprised at the expectation of
massive programming
changes.
Former KDSU Student Programming Director Tim Johnstone,
who
left the station in late July, said he
believes the new management
has
planned a wide fUnge of ehangt.'s. He
said he fcit that programming
decisions would be b'L~cd upon success
in obtainhlg
financial'
support
through underwriting ..
,.Johnsto~: said, "The;;" (progranh
IDlnE)
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Freshman Ann Jcnsvokl and her dad Curl.knsvold
strum~lc Up the steps of Driscoll Hnll·
with ~I!n's fall wllrdrobe as she InO\'cs into the dorms for thc fnll semester.
done for the students. Sometimcs it's
a little hard to focus on really what
you (ASBSU officials) are there for.
There will be sevcral wceks of influx
while everybody gets settled down,

and onee we get done with that, we
can form some go.ils:' Vogt said.
ASBSU
also sent out faculty
evaluation
qucstionnaires
to 6,000
students, with 1,800 responses being

returncd. The forms were dcsir,ncd
for students to provide thdr opinions
about'the
faculty.
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how many people are <lctually listening (to a show), but how many peopic can financially support it with
pledges:'
Paluzzi said that he had made no
po\i<.,'Ybasing programming decisions
on financial donations. Support for
a specifie program would be assessed through the stndy of the numbcr
of rcqucsts phoned in during a progmm, the number of letters received
about aprogmm
and tlte response
from progrronming
questionnaires
circulated by the station, he said.
"We nrc here to serve the public;
not the rich:' Paluzzi said. The station will work to maintain its. current
audience, he said.
A few programming
changes· arc
planned, which includc "A Pmiri.::.
Home Companion"
hosted by Gar~
rison Keillor, "Monitomdio"
tho
broadcast
service of The Christian
Science Ilioni/o!; "Busincss Update"
which is produced by CBS News and
"Sunday Morning" a magazine program produced by tli.;: Crmctdi:rm

Broadcasting
Corporation,
Palu7.zi • parts.
The management staff is spending
said.
more tillle !'guidillg and dcvdoping"
There is not mueh to the changes
the student staff, he said.
that are bcing made, he said, adding
"They nrc the station;' he said.
that "some (of the staff members)
The station's equipment has been
have been happy, ;ind some havc bxn
upgmdcd
with $23,622 from the
upset:'
President's 11-ust Fund, Paluzzi said.
Johnstone
said people who had
The cntirc sum was used to purworked at t11Cstation for tcn years
chase equipment
to "bring the stahad left. He said he left aftcr two and
tion in the 20th century:' he said.
a half years b,~cause he was "unhap"More money was spcnt on propy with thc direction that the station
grmn guides in the last year than on
was taking under thc new managcthe entire equipmcnt budget;' he said.
ment."
The attitude of the staff towunl
Paluzzi said 90 percent. of the staadministration
has changed in
tion's staff employed
prior to the
a positiv<; way, and the president and
management changes h"d st.ayed OIl.
vice-prCsident "have been very supStudCl.ts who ",orl, for the station
portive;' he said.
h'lvc a choice b<.'t.we'~)lreceiving class
According to Paluzzi, during the
creditor pay for lhetr work, Paluzzi,
annual donation
drivc in October,
said.
"
"I believe tlmt the payment of a 13SU Pres. John Keiser will be
answering
n phone
and
taking
w,>.gcwlll impww: thequnlity
of the
"donations from people who listen to
e"isting stafl~' he suid, adding thut
'Mutant Pop~'
treating
the students
like' profes"I couldn't
:isk for more supsionals will cre.1lC u higher level of
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TV classes beamed in
The first year of Instructional
Television For Students, broadcast
from the BSU Simplot/Micron
Technology
Center, will offer
Southwest Idahoans a new approach
to college instruction.
This fall, live classes taught in thc
televised classroom at the center will
be beamed simultaneously
to
students at sites including Micron
Tcchnology, Hewlett Packard and
Gowen Field.
Fully accredited classes for fall
semester
'include
economics,

salesmanship, man and environment,
health and health records.
Students from remote sites can intcrnct with instructors through a
special telephone line. Coordinators
arc sent to the sites to administer
tests. Students urc also welcome
to attend. classes or visit professors
on campus.
For information
concerning
registration and specific ITFS class
times, contact William Jensen, director of Continuing
Education,
at
385-3709.

BSU College of Education Dean
Richard
Hart was named Administrator of the Year at a national
conference of the National Association of Educational Office Personnel.
Hart had been nominated for the
award by the BSU Association of Office Personnel. BSUAOP members

attending the meeting in Lexington,
Ky. were Jackie Fuller, who was installed us National Executive Board
Northwest Director, Donna Sistrunk,
who received her association Professional Standards Certificate, Mary
Cozine, Sue Ellis and Mandie
Garretson.

HELPline, an information
and
referral service at BSU, will be open
in the lobby of the SUB beginning
Sept. 8.
Organized to help solve problems
ranging from alcohol, drugs and
family crisis to child care, pregnancy, health and housing, HELPline
staff members will be' available
wcekdays from 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.,
and may also be reached
by
telephone during those hours at
385-3469.

The service, staffed by student
social workers, is a cooperative effort
of the BSU Department of Social
Work, the Organization of Student
Social Workcrs and Unitcd Way of
Ada County.
HELPline assistance is free and
confidential. It is focused on Iinldng
people with the services they need.
Staff members will hclp sort through
problems and identify options, including finding hClp available both
on campus and in the Boise area.

Alumn, hold
•
.!J..
wIne fasdng
The annual
BSU Alumni
Association Wine Tasting Rccept ion will be held Sept. 13 at 5:30
p.m, at the United First Financial
Center, located on Broadway
across from Bronco Stadium.
The pre-game event will begin
the 1986 Bronco home football
season; with the BSU vs. Humboldt State game beginning at 7
p.m. All alumni,
boosters,
students and friends or BSU arc
invited to attend the reception.

Teleconferences
to be

ShOVJ61

BSU
will
broadcast
11
telecourse throughout southwestern
Idaho this fall semester.
They are "The Brain:'
"The
Business File;' "The Business of
Management:'
"The Earth Explored:' "Focus on SocietY,' "The
New Literacy: An Introduction
to
Computers;' "Personal Finance and
Money Management:'
"The Planet
Earth:' "The Write Course;' "The
Africans:' and "EconomiCs U.S.A:'
Most of the courses are broadcast
twice; once on weekdays and again
on weekends. Some offer a chance to
earn college credit.
Those wishing to participate in the
telecourses can register with BSU by
mail. For more infflrmation, contact
the lClecourse Office in room 217 of
the BSU Library or call 385-1709.
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Academic Standards Committee
Affirmative Action Committee
'~ASBSU Administrative Assistant
>lASBSU Judiciary Committee
~__, .8001<store Advisory BO~!Q
Broadcast Advisory Board
Child Care Center Board
\\'Election Board Vice Chairman
Election Board Committee
Executive Food Service Committee
Financial.Advisory Board
Financial Aid Committee
Honors Committee
Intercollegiate Athletics Board of Review
Intramural/Open Recreation Board

Tutors are needed at DSU during
fall semester to assist non-traditional
students in a variety of subjects, ineluding
history,
mathematics,
business,
science,
nursing
and
English.
.
People who are interested in tutoring for one or more hours a week this

i

_ .

semester, or who could mO~ltor a
study center during the daytime or
evenings from 6:30-9 p..m., are as~ed
tq contact Sharol~ Fnt~, ~ssoclllte
director of Special Services for
Disadvant~ged
~tudents,
at
385-3583, 8 a.m, and 5 p.m, on
weekdays.

Nursing classes scheduled
The BStJ College of Health
Sciences Continuing Nursing Educat ion Project is offering eight one-day
workshops during the coming year,
The first four workshops will be
held at the Anderson Center at St.
Luke's Regional Medical Center,
starting
Sept. 8 with
"Pain
Munagemcnt-e-The Art of Caring;'
followed by "Caring Very Carefully:
Assessment and Management of the
Cognitively Impaired Elderly" on
Oct. 10; a two-part series on nursing
ethics on Nov. ;J~t, wil~ focus

on "Personal Values and Professional
Practice" in the first session, and on
"Prolonging Life. Preserving Dignity"; and "Quality Assurance: A Professional Tool:' Dec. I.
Other workshops offered through
the project will include a five-week
critical care course offered three
times during the year, starting Sept.
16, Jan. 13 and April 29.
For information
about fees and
registration, contact the BSU Continuing Nursing Program at 385-\195.

O"8ea6th dealf8
now specialist
Official opening ceremonies for
BSU's Canyon County Satellite will
be conducted Sept. 26. Vocational
Teclmical courses, along with a
branch of the BSU Adult Learning
Center, will be tocated at the facility
on Nampa-Caldwell
Boulevard, in
the former Boise Cascade Building
Supply Center.
Adult Basic Education available at
the satellite will inelude preparation
for the GED and tutoring in skills,
such as mathematics, that arc needed to enter the university's vocational
programs.

JoAnn T. Vahey, associate dean
of the BSU College of Health
Sciences, recently completed the
requirements for a specialist certificate in studies of aging from
North Texas Slate Univcrsity.
One of Vahey's duties is the
development of courses in gerontology at BSU. This fall she will
teach "Hcalth Carc of the -Elderly," a course exploring the health
needs of senior citiz.ens.

@C~ID)tiU.ilg alp))plli~~~ii~ll1l§

Matriculation Committee
National Student Exchange
Pavilion Advisory Board
.;,Public Relations Coordinator
,~",.~,'
Publications Advisory ~()!1!d
.;,Senator
Open Seat
* Senator
Health Sciences Seat
* Senator
Arts/Sciences Seat
* Senator
Education Seat
Special Events Center Board of Directors
Studerlt Alumni Committee
Student Policy Board
Student Programs Board
Student Retention Committee
Student Union Board of Governors

Application deadline September 14
\\'paid position
I
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-Amateurs, bring cameras
A Kodak

seminar for amateur
will be conducted
from I-S p.m., Sept. 14 in the Liberal
Arts Building.
The $15 seminar, sponsored by
Kodak, BSU and Idaho Camera, will
cover the technical ami aesthetic
aspects of photography.
A multi-image slide show will introduce the basics of camera operation, composition
and exposure.
Seminar instructors Joseph Janowicz
photographers

and Betty Ann Lentine will cover
more advanced photographic skills,
including depth of field, filters, lenses
and the usc of natural and artificial
light.
Those attending the seminal" will
receive a booklet of seminar notes
and a certificate.
Tickets arc available at Idaho
Camera. For more information, contact Lc Downum at Idaho Camera,
344-S303.

Several BSU students have been
mVlmkdscholarships to study in HasqUI" Hispanic ami French programs-'co-sponsorcd by BSU in San Scbastian. Spain and Pau. France.
Thc Lynne Fereday/I)omingo Ansotcgui Memorial Scholarship recipients nrc BSU students Stephanie
Yanci and Joni Strandcr.
Anthony Robcrt Scott Memorial
scholarships have becn awarded to

by Sheri Crook
The University Neil'S

The BSU Outdoor Adventure
Program offers a variety of tours
and classes to the p-ublic.
Bicycling in the canyonlands
over Thanksgiving, kayuking, rafting, sailboarding and winter survival arc some of the programs 01'fcrcd by the OAP.
The OAP also has outings and
classes for - the handicapped.
Alternative Mobility Adventure
Seekers has trained disabled individuals
in scuba
diving,
whitewater rafting and many
more activities. For more infor- mation, contact OAP director
Randy Miller at 385-1951.

BSU adult student orientation sessions arc held prior to each registration date at BSU.
The main objectives of the orientation arc to disseminate information, encourage students to apply for
admissions before tho deadlines and
give an overall awarcncssof what
BSU has to offer, according to Jane
Olsen, assistant dean of admissions.
The orientation
is especially
helpful to non-traditional
students,
Olsen said, adding, "It reassures
them that coming to the university
processing.
doesn't have to be frightening:'
The VS-SO includes a mainframe
•
The first part of the orientation is
computer, two printers and 16 termD
general and informs those attending
inals, eight of which were donated by
•
of services such as the Counseling
Wang and eight supplied by USU to
'and 'Icstiug Cent.er and the Writing
accommodate a full- size class.
_
'.
Center. Olsen said,
"Wang has significantly added to
Technical aspects of admissions,
The BSU Bookstore is operating
what has been an amazing growth in
registration
and scheduling
proits on-line book ordering system. the application
of technology at
cedures are also covered, according
The system .. working 24 hours a
BSU, with facilities grown from just
day, seven days a week, provides aca few personal computers several
cess to textbooks and general reading
years ago to numerous work stations
"books, information on Idaho state
on campus today;' BSU Executive
parks, Select-a-Seat tickets, KAIDVice President Richard Bullington
TV program listings and free public
said.
domain software.
'lo usc the system, a person must
have a computer and a modem,
allowing the computer to be hooked
up to the telephone line. The system
Judy Black, Tim Davis, Melissa Harcan he used with any computer.
ris, Joanne Maiuvill, Cory Rcche and
To order material or gain informa'IcdTotorica.
tion, call 343-5000. -Information will
The program. a consortium with
then appear on the monitor. Items
the University of Nevada-Reno and
can then bc ordered and charged to
Nevada-las Vegas. allows students to VISA or Mastercard or paid for by
choose between learning Basquc,
check. Ordered items will be mailed.
Spanish or French while living
For more in format ion, call
abroad, earning college credit for 385-3811.
lauguag\: and other course work.

Wang donates compfLlters
A $1l7,230
word processing
system.
donated
by
Wang
Laboratories lnc., is now in operation at the recently dedicated Wang
Center of the BSU School of Vocational Technical Education.
The new system will help office
personnel gain experience in using
the
latest
word
processing
technology.
Boise Wang Account EXCCHtiveLcs
Graham said the system, a VS-SO,
can perform
list processing,
mathematics,
programming
and
other functions, in addition to word

·Adult sessions may help

OAP tours set

o n ..1 n e s ys t e m
now operating

BooCdeis!/"
tntormetion
available
for exams

to an orientation brochure.
The brochure also said the second
part of the orientation is optional
and deals with specific and individual
concerns.
Representatives from various areas
and services arc available to answer
questions one-on-one before giving
assistance in terms o Frcferra I,Olsen
said.
Adult student
orientation
is
available to anyone. Olsen said many
students arc not aware of services
which they pay for and she encourages on-going students to attend
the orientations also.
The August 13 adult student orientation was successful, having a
turnout of ncar 300 and an increased number of follow-up phone calls,
according to Olsen.
The next orientation will be held
on Oct. 8 in room 112 of the Education Building at 6:30 p.m. For further
information about the Adult Student
Orientation, telephone 385-1177.
Thc Career
Planning
and
Placement
Of'Iicc
now has
available information
booklets
and application for the foreign
service exam scheduled 10 be given
on Dec, 6.
Students interested in becoming
Foreign Service Officers should
stop by Room. 123 of _the Administration Building and pick up
a hooklet and. application; the
closing date for receipt of completed applications is Oct. 24.
'Ib be eligible to take the
Foreign Service cxam, students
must be U.S. citizens and must be
20 years old by Dec. 6, 1986.
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ALSO fEATURE:
A Larl!c Selection of finc Wines &- Seltzer Water,
Icc Cream \VorllS and Ha!!cndaaz Ice Cream, A full Line of
1\1ellicnn Products llnd Some Conventional Groceries.
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Welcome to the student newspaper, The University News. If you were
around last year, you'll note that you arc now reading the newspaper on a
Monday instead of on a Wednesday. You also noticed that the nameplate
has changed-as
it does every year. What you may not have noticed are the
more subtle changes in The University News.
Every editor has an idea about how to run a newspaper. In fact, every
newspaper reader probably has an idea about how to run a newspaper. In
the film Citizen Kane, Kane printed a bold-type letter on the front page of
his first issue Slating the paper's goals and aims. I won't attempt anything
so dramatic. I would like to emphasize-that-this
yoar!s-University News-will
focus on the campus which supports it; the people who read it-not
only the
'majority but the minority. We exist to keep you informed, whether it be
ASBSU politics, changes in administrative policies, last night's football game,
whether the local production of Hamlet is worth seeing or your choice of entertainment on Saturday night.
All of these seemingly Romantic visions of newspapcrdom will take solid
form on the pages of the newspaper. Out and AboUI, a guide to entertainment, has moved back to the center after a one-year hiatus as a single page.
This has allowed us to expand our reviews; we will cover art, t heater, books
and concerts as well as films and records. The Just for Fun section willbe
expanded to include both word searches and crossword puzzles. We also hope
to carry Garv Larson's "Far Side" as well as "Bloom County."
Probably the most likely place to see the ideas of the editorial staff take
form ison the Opinion page. Steve F. Lyon has passed his editorial page space
on to Karen Kammann whose column, "The View from the Basement," will
cover a wide range of subjects pertaining to the student. Opinions will be written in one of three forms: signed, unsigned and pro-con. When thc editorial
staff agrees 011 the opinion's subject, the opinion will be unsigned and use
the editorial "we." However, if a majority of the editorial staff do not agree,
the editorial writer will sign his or her opinion. Pro-con editorials, covering
two sides of an issue will appear as frequently as necessary. As always, The
University Neil's encourages its readers to write letters to the editor, Information about writing letters to the editor will be included in each issue on
this page.
I hope you'll continue to read, be informed by and be entertained by The
University News each week. We'll do our best to put out an error-free, goodlooking, well-written newspaper-on
time-cvcry
Monday.
Edith L. Decker
Editor in Chief
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Ad /lfonager, Lisa Schacfcr;
Schacfcr,
, Pfeiffer.

Business Manager, Rick Bollum; Secretaries. Lisa
Kimbcrly Calvert; DistribulOr, Fred B,lrtel; /ld Sales, Frcd Banel, Donna

Photogmpher. Brian Beckcr; Layout Crew. Kirstin Maric AlIcn, Chad Fullcr, Dcbbie Juncs; Typ!'settcrs. Debbie Junes, Lisa Sorcnsen; Cartoonist. Robin Lec Grube.
Reporters. Myla Batson, David Beckman, Scott Coffman, Curtis Cooley, Sherri
Crook, Arlecn Daughters,
Mark Farrow, Lauric Hobbs, Polly Johnson,
Tim
Johnstone, Arm Marie McNary, David Nichols, Jeanette Ross, Leigh Ann Squircs,
Lea 1'.ficheile Turner, Grcg Whitc.
The Urti\'(:rsity Neil'S publishcs weckly on'Mondays
during thc fall and spring
scmestcrs. The paper distributcs 13,000 copies on and off campus, Thc nc\\!spaper
is an exclnsively studcnt-run
organization.
COlllmellls, questions or lellers to the
editor can be mailed to: TheUnil'ersityNell's, Boise St,\tc University, 1910 University Drive, Boise, Idaho, 83725. Onr offices arc loented at1603Y:t Univcrsity Drivc,
across fromlhc Studenl Union Building. Our phone is (208) 345-R204. The yearly
subscription
priccis $15.
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A petition is being circulated to ask that
KBSU be given back \() the students, While
it is easy to sympathize with the aims of the
people circulating it, the petition is clearly too
late to be of any use-e-except. perhaps, to tell
the administration
that the students mourn
the loss of their station, Maybe it will also
act as a warning that we will not be taken
unaware and apathetic again.
Thestation
was started by students about
10 years ago and, until recently, has been run
entirely
by students.
Although
the administration
has been making let's-affiliatewith-NPR ..CPB-or·just-at)out-anybody-c!se
noises on and off for a while, nobody listened. When it became evident that the ael,·
ministration meant busincss and had aClUally
hired a "professional"
manager :ind applied
for a grant,
the students
still paid ·no
attclllion.
The only on-campus hody lhalmigllt have
done anythinlj,
thc Broalkast
Advisory
Board, was wocfully ineffcctive. As a former
mcmbcr of the board, I cau testify that our
1l1ectings, which happcncd
seldom,
were
primarily thcrapyscssions
for. pcopk who
ncedcd to do a lot of yclling. It's not that wc
wercn't conccrned;
we were dividcd by our
diffcrent approachcs
and levels of pcrsonal
involvelncnt
with the stat ion. By thc time
•.:vcry membcr of thc board realizcd that
something had to be done, we wcre absolutely
powcrless-cxcept
in an advisory capacity,
We should havc advised. We should have
adviscd the students to stan a petition. Thc
studellls who carcd should havc thought of
doing it :1 long timc ago. No-one did.
That kind of irresponsibility
played a
largc part in thc sacrifice of studcnt input to
appcase the glory-seeking
(not to IlIcntion
moncy-secking)
egos of a fcl\' of the
administrators.
Thc nl'W sl:\tion manager's proposed salary
is $40,006 a year and thc new program director's is $18,019. Thcse ligures arc awaiting approval by the State Board of Education; but
they arc not insignificant
rcquests. Studcnts
havc sllcccssfully pcrformed the samc jobs,
for a lot Icss, for a long time.
But, if the new managcmcnt
has bccn in
any way more successful than the students,
perhaps we arc gelling value for the extra
money spcnt in salarics.
Value could mean bette,r programming;
it

could mean more student involvement. I haw
noticed no improvement
at all on the air.
Some of my favorite disc jockeys arc gone
and the rest of the shows remain pretty much
the same.
Certainly there is no increased student involvement. A station that-was run by students
and is run by professionals
(non-students)
cannot brag of student involvement, although
it might try "more professionalism:'
But that, it is quite obvious, docs not exist. For example, why has it been so long since
the station has published a program guide?
The only way to know what's on the air is
to have memorized an old program guide and
guess at which slots have changed. It is certainly not a sign of increased professionalism
to have all the shows starting an hour earlier.
The prcsumption
lhat thc avcr:\ge Boisean's
day bcgiils at 5 a.m. is ludicrous.
In other words, the university will probably
soon be paying $5R,025 a year to pcople
whose primary qualifications
sccm to be that
thcy arc not students.
Thcir non-SlUt!t:nt
stalUs will in turn be instrumental
in gClling
lhe CPB grant, but I have troublc bdicvlng
there is enough money in the world to pay
for what has bccn done. And, since the new
managcment
docs not scem to be morc suc ..
ccssfllithanthe
studcnts, what good will the
money do?
llmay buy a Iittlc technology, it may lakc
away parlor all of tlB: station's most endcaring quality-humanity-but
all it will have
bought will be anothcr AI\1 station masqucrading as FM. I was under the imprc'ssion
that Boise had an abundance
of those
already.
I respcct.the
pcople who care l~nough to
circulate and sign thc KBSU petition. I sym·
pathize with the students who havc had to
kave the station-those
who havc bccn fircd,
or not givcn positions; and those who left
becausc thcy felt they could not stay.
Thc resl of us, the oncs who did nothing
when we could, and do not evcn have the initiativc to makt' a farewcll gcslUre, an: not
worthy of a studcnt-run
station. The administrators
may have IlScd thc lack of StlldCIll activity and student voice to their advantage, ignoring sllldent opinion, but the
stuelellls IClthem, by being inactivc, by caring jusl enough to regrct not having done
anything.
A fonncrstudent
employee of KBSU said
it right in one of his songs; "We lct our station slip right through our hands:'

Letters to the editor ;5hould be typed, doublespaced alld no longer tn;1Il500 words. The letters lIlust be signed and a telephonc numbcr
plOvidedfor
our verification
procedures.
The Unil'i!rsily News rescrves the right to
cditlcticrs for spelling, gr,llmnar, punctuation,
length and libelous or offensive con!cn1.
We, at The Unil'ersity Neil'S, agrce with the
;USSPA Code qf Ethics. Among the provisions,

of the code arc: "Freedom of cxpression and
dcbute by mcans of n fli:c and vigorous student press is essential to the effectivcncss of
an educational
colllmunity
in a democratic
societY,'
"The student prcss must provide an open
fonlln for unfcttered cxpressioll of opinion. in·
eluding those opinions diffcring from editorial
• ,policy:' ,
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Mead; Entertainment Editor. Josephinc Jones; Britjs Editor, Cary Driskcll; Sports
Editor, Christophcr Walton; Layollt Chief, Nancttc Johnson; Photo Chicf, Chris
I3utler.
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ing Center booth was a success. A lot
of people signed up to volunteer as
tutors and for the computer class"
The booth had a slide presentaBSU departments and schools, intion, a computer and brochures.
cluding geology, KBSU, business and
Bonny Smith said that the College
biology, were featured in displays at
of Health Sciences booth informed
the Western Idaho State Fair from
the public about the programs ofAugust 22-30.
fered and health promotion;
The booths went along with the
A lot of people expressed itilcresl
theme of this year's fair which was
-jn-thc
programs, Smith said.
'Education,'
according
to John,
A booth dedicated to Hemingway
Friiildiiil,-e.xecutive assistant to the
Western Studies had pamphlets and
president and principal organizer.
displays of "Poetry in Public Places:'
Maxine Killian, one of the fair's
On the back wall of the display were
organizers, came to BSU and offered
15 differently-decorated potato sacks.
the space that was used free of
The pamphlets explained BStJ
charge.
publications, and an order form for
The 16 booths were set up to let the
the publications was also available.
people of southwestern Idaho know
A "steady stream of people"
about the programs offered at BSU,
visited the Data Center booth,
Franden said.
Wendy Groves said. The booth showThe geology/geophysics
booth
ed whaithe Data Center has to offer.
displayed pictures and information
There were four computers set up
regarding the 1983 earthquake. An
for display, including Plato, a comMEQ 800 portable seismographand
'
puter with a touch-sensitive screen
pamphlets explaining the degrees ofChl19 Bulloll Unlvolslfy NolVS
which enables the user to input data
fered by the department were also on
without- touching the keyboard.
display.
Brenda Haight of unlverslty news services answers questlons lit the Western Iduho
The ASBSU booth offered a
Dr. Jim Paluzzi, general manager
State (lair. IOlSU and several USU departments
also had booths lit the fair.
variety of pamphlets including a film
of KBSU, and Bill Shorthill, disc
from U.S. Pres. Ronald Reagan.
series list, medical expense insurance'
jockey for "Party Jam II," were at loyal audience and arc committed to booth.
The physics department
had a booklet, AS BStJ personnel pamThe raptor biology program'
taking something great and making
the KBSU booth. Shorthill said thc
display which explained the plans 1'01'-- ph lets-and a 1985-R6 Boise bikeways
represented 'the biology department
it better"
booth was set up mainly to show
the world's largest supcrconducting
map.
The College of Business area was at the fair. The display exhibited
people that "we exist." "'--super collidcr. The site for the new
A special offcr on season passes to
three glass cases, containing stuffed
attended by Robert Harai, who said
People working at the booth had
super collider has not been dercrminBSU plays was available at the
the booth was there to inform the birds of prey. A Marsh Hawk, a
given out stickers, pictures and
cd, but Idaho is being considered.
theater arts booth. The order form
Swainsou's Hawk and a Western'
public about the College of Business.
balloons, Shorthill said. A lot of peoThe display had .a television and
offcrd $10 off the regular price ..
Red-tailed Hawk were the birds
Harai said a lot of people signed
ple showed interest in the booth and
model which explained the super
Pamphlets of theater arts and
displayed.
up for the publications
offered
especially in "A Prairie HOllie Comeollidcr.
music department
programs were
A poster showing the microscopic
through the college.
panion:' he added.
Second Lt. Greg Metzgar said the
available at the booth, as wcll as
anatomy of the. Peregrine Falcon eggA computer with a database proShorthill said they found out that
ROTC booth was well worth the ef- copies of "Spotlight"
and a slide
gram was set up to give people
shell also was at the booth.
a lot more people know about KBSU
fort. The booth coincided with the
show.
The Simplot-Micron
Center for
general information about Boise. The
than was originally thought, and that
ROre's activities on campus during
Information on the Hobo March,
Technology also had a display. There
program was written by the Boise
KBSU listeners are of all ages and
registration.
Jungle Yard Sale and the truck drivwas a television showing information
Chamber of Commerce and listed insocial groups.
The booth was information-based
ing program was available at the
about 'the building and excerpts from
The booth was well worth the ef- formation including Boise's crime
and some people did not know that
vocauonal-Icchnlcal
School booth.
the teleconference
'held atthc
fort 'and time, Short hill said, and it rate, climate and quality of life, Harai
BSU had an ROTC program,
The back wall contained pictures of
building's grand opening.
said.
gave him the chance to meet pcople..
Metzgar said.
Vo-Iech activities and a toll-free
Therewere also pictures of the
Pamphlets
about
upcoming
make friends and recruit listeners.
Neil Parker said the Adult Learnnumber for information.
seminars were also available at the building itself and a framed \ctter
Paluzzi said "We have a great staff,
by C.R. Cooley
The University News
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"For one-stop shopping on the
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c!!inpus. the new vjsi!or'~ t:'.'nt'?r is lh~
p~~:::o ge, ::c;,;:.;nlin~ ~~ Steve$)1'11ford, dean of admissions.
The center's information covers
areas of BSU campus support SCI'vices-such
as tutoring, ehild care

and counseling-housing,
department offerings, special programs and
financial aids.
The center also maintains a compre!:::l~ive, current record of prospcctlve BSU students. Requested information is mailed out directly to
students.
Because BSUJlas a higher perecn-

tagc of non-traditional students than
the national average, the visitor's
center has prepared a special orientation information
program
for
them.
The spedal sessions for prospective non-traditional students arc held
five times pel' year and arc designed
to assist those students in making the

transition into the educational COI11munity, he said.
The move has increased visitor's
ecnter facilitics by one office, a t1asel11ent conferene<; rOOlll, an upstairs
student lounge, an enlarged computcr 1V0rk area and a patio under
the trees behiild the center.'
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.
by Stew F. Lyon
The University Nell'S

Chris Bul/or I Un/varsity Nows

Boom:

Hcgistcring studcuts were welcomed to the Pavilion h~' this 150l1lm Howitzer which is uwned
by the Idaho Army GnuI'd. The Howitzer was one of two tanks displayed by the Army HOTe
during registration.
It wdghs 25 tons and was given l\ police c~cort to the Pavilion.

WASHINGTON,
D.C. (CPS)Colleges are hiring fewer tenuretracked faculty members, and thus
are creating a kind of teaching
"undcrclnss" that is damaging higher
education, the Amcriean Association
of University Professors said in a nl'W
report.
The ncw temporary
faculty
members, most of them women, gct
less pay and have lcss acadcmic
freedom in_thcir classes, the report
said.

T~ e

College
hiring of temporary
teachers has grown at an alarming
rate, the AAUP said, mostly because,
it is cheaper to hire temporaries than
to recruit tenure-level professors.
Bnt colleges
arc "shooting
themselvcs in the foot" by doinli so,
,Iccording to Dr. Herschel Kasper, a
Princeton professor who wrote the
AAl1P report.
Thc nontcnure-tracked
teaehcrs
"adversely affect the quality of faculty and the attractiveness of the in-

stitution}' Kasper added.
One reason, he said, is that
students and other faculty members
form "tenuous relationships"
with
temporary teachers.
AAUP officer Dr. Robert Krciser
said short-term professors may be
"not as committed" to students as
their tenure-traekcd colleagues.
"Most:' Kreiser said, "arc assigned
to the most pedagogal tasks, and arc
not as available to students as other
long-term faculty. What docs that say

about the quality of education?"
The trend, thanks mostly to state
and federal budget cuts, is aecelcrating, according to the rcport.
Nearly one half of all the first-timc
junior f:'\culty positions-jobs
taken
right aftcr graduate school-wcrc
nontenme-tracked
in 1981. By
1982-:>1, 60 percent of the nation's
hnmanitil's faculty lIlembl'rs were not

Mon-Fri Happy Hour 5-6:30 2 to"r 1
Wad-Sun Live Rock & Roll
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BSU should take the lead in
establishing
a Southwest
Idaho
Technology Council made up of
leaders
from the educational,
business, government, and military
communities, nsu Pres, John Keiser
said in his fall address to faculty held
Aug. 25 in the SPEC.
Stressing the need to employ
technology in education, Keiser said
a campus-wide effort should be made
to publicize and recognize the newest
and best efforts to utilize technology
to educate, employ, and reduce
destructive
exploitation
of our
enviromcnt.
Educating with the aid of modern
technology would require faculty to
employ the usc of televised courses,
interactive video disks, PLATO, and
the other electronic tools available,
Keiser said.
It would also require that the
library, the College of Business
Building,
the Simplor/Micron
Center, and the Science Education
Building be networked and considered a combined center for infermation
extent ion and economic
development,
he added.
_Keiser said BSU should strive to

Mon. & Tues.

Wed.

~urtis Stigers
Jazz Quartet

All the Draft
You Can Drinl(
for $5,00

Thurs.
Champagne
For the Ladies
$2
per bot t Ie

become a "center of excellence in
training, a clearinghouse of information participated in by each discipline
on the campus with the intent of
adapting the best training methods
to our teaching"
The result would have "rcvolutionary consequences;' Keiser said,
adding that those who manage them
will benefit in a variety of ways,
including profiting from the creation
of urban grant university status by
Congress in the future.
"We, at Boise State have been
especially (~rtunate to expand our
computer facilities as rapidly as we
han', It is critical that each of us, as
teachers, continue to increase the
mastery of this resource;'
Additionally,
the College of
Education has prepared a proposalfor a master's degree in Instructional
'Iechnology and the Singer Corporation has been presented with a proposal for an endowed chair in that
area, Keiser said.
"Boise State University should
become an intcmational
clearing
house for training, to make those
methods availahlc to all, 'so that we
can better adjust to meeting the
educational
needs of the next
generation"

tenured.
Women, moreover, now occupy
40·45 percent of all the nontcnturc-

tracked positions on American ,'a 1Ilpnses, Kasper said.
"We learned thc incidence of full·
time nontcnure-t1~\ckcd employees increascd dramatically anl! spread to
virtually all fields:' Krciser said.
Kasper said thc idea that tem·
pomry teachers make it easier for colIrges to try new cOl1l'ses and ellt back
labor costs in fiscally hard timcs is
raise.
"What wc (AAUP) concluded was
therc's no necd to have onc or those
ncw provisionu·l
arraugemcnts
beeanse every institution is entitled
to have new faCility on probation I'llI'
at least four years:' Kasper sail!.
"The school conld hire tenured
!ilculty on a probationary period:' he
said. "By the cnd of the 1'0111' ro seven
years, thc institution should havc its
mind made up on the ncw program:'
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of wickiup, or hut, and salmon
bones, as well as one of the largest
,Pottery assemblages found along the
Snake River, according to Plew,
"The site at Glenns FelTYis important because it clearly relates to a
growing data base, which in turn contributes to all of the research questions:' Plew said.
Plew said one of the most exciting
discoveries was the wickiup, a hut
used by nomadic Indians and having'
an oval base and a frame covered
with grasses and sagebrush. This is
the only, wickiups
of its type
discovered in this stat,', although
Plew said he believes there arc many
more.

Anthroplogy Professor Mark Plcw
and 14 BSU students excavated a
prehistoric Indian living site last summer in the first archaeological field
school offered at BSU, according to
Plcw,
The 600-to-700-year-old site of the
dig was based ncar Glenns Ferry,
about 50 yards from the point where
the Oregon Trail crosses the Snake
River.
Artifacts found included glass
trade beads, a copper projcctral point
or arrowhead,
indicating
EuroAmerican influence, a unique form

Job tocatlon takes

DB ~fI'l'I it:

Photo courtosy

ot News Services

Anthropology professor Mark Plew watches nsu student
Kevin Meyer spray fin excavntlon site to study soll laycrs.
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The University Nell's
Deadline for submission of refund
forms for BSU Student Health Insurance is Sept. IS. The premium
amount, lowered by $7 when the
policy was re-bid last spring, is
$42.50.
The
policy,
awarded
to
Massachusetts
Indemnity and Life
Insurance Company, Boston, Muss.,
incorporates
several changes from
last year's coverage, according to the
policy brochure
distributed
to
students,
The new policy incorporates the
following changes:
" A student rer.resent:itive will be
on campus, in the Stndent
Health Center, to assist students
with questions or claims.
" 'Mental or nervous disorders will
be covered at SO percent of
"usual
and eilstoinnry
or
reasonable charges" up to a
limit of $2,500, according to the
brochure.
" Pregnancy coveragt~ which cun
be .purchased
for $190 ('xlm

rnleafi~S

bv Willian: Sharp
.
The Job Location Office, room
124 of the Administration Building
has taken over placements for work
study grant positions on campus, according to Roni Leuck, Job Location
Coordinator.
The 600 work study jobs previously had been handled by BSU's financinl aids office.
"We're trying to get everyone to
treat work study jobs as meaningful
and important positions:' Leuck said.
She said she thinks these jobs can be
approached
as univcristy employment and add to students' employmcnt records after leaving ScJlOOI.

premium, will be paid "as any
other illness:' the brochure said.
In order to file insurance claims,
students should obtain claim forms
from the student representative at the
Student Health Center, the brochure
said.
Students who arc away from IIStJ
should seek medical treatment, pay
the bills and obtain receipts, then file
claims within 30 days of the accident
or illness.
Insurance refund forms will be
available in the SUB Lobby through
Sept. 15, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m, Activity
cards ~!1d photo IDs will be required
to obtain the form.
,
Refunds will be distdbut,.d Sept.
22, and arc only available ,to fnll-fce
paying students.
The policy will eO,ntinue to have a
$50 deductible, with physici;ul, nurse
and hospital expenses covered at 80
percent after the deductible.
Judi McMillen was appointed by
ASBSU as the student insurance
representative over the summer. Her
ho\ll's at the health center arc not yet
available.

Plew said the salmon bones found
indicate that the site was seasonal, inhabited in the spring or fall, because
of salmon migration habits.
"I think the real significance of the
site is that it appears to be a spring,
fall occupation.
We're just now
beginning to learn about people ... ,
It's very important because we uncovered evidence of the house and
that is going to help us to better
understand the kind of variability
that exists in the structures:' Plew
said.
The school's finds will be analyzed
this fall in the department's
new
facilities in theHemingway
Western
Studies Center.

O~l wor~( SlijJdy

She said she would like to sec a
change in casual attitudes toward
schedules, dress and other aspects of
the 'predominately
minimum wage
positions.
The office is making the positions
availnblc to more students. Previously, when students were awarded work
study grants, 'the money was assigncd to their accounts in the fall, and
if thcy decided not to seck positions
011 campus,
the money remained
there until the spring semester, Leuck
said.
"Now, students who don't seck a
position within the first month of the
semester (in which the grant is awardcd) will lose the funds:' Leuck

explained.
Unclaimed grants arc re-issued to
students on a waiting list who will
have 30 days to seck positions activeIy, Leuck said.
In addition to on-campus employmcnt, the job office serves 400-700
students seeking work throughout
the valley,
Still, Leuck said, most of the office's work is counseling students on
resumes, dress and interviews. "'Vc
try to give as much individualized
counseling as we can:' she said.
The Job Location Office is open
II a.m-S p.m, daily.
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40 regains lost caliber

I
by Tim Johnstone
TIll! University News
Rat In The Kitchen is the latest album from
this eight-man Birmingham, England-based
reggae band, Rat follows lust year's somewhat
disappointing e.p. Littlcbagguriddum,
which
contained the cute-but-shallow reworking of
I Sonny and Chcr's "I Got YOIIBabe" in a dud
with Chrissie Hynde of the Pretenders.
.'
Rut returns UB,tO to the caliber of music
'. they have produced in the past on such
. albums as Gcffcr» II [OI).:(IfI, l..allOuI'/11'l.0I'C.
and U/14-J,
Nat III The Kitchen, UIl·1O continues
to lead the forefront of the reggae scene, The
refreshing
mnsic balances
eonwntional
guitar-bas,'d rhythms with lhe dICeli",: use
of leehnology.
The ulbum op,'ns with "AliI Want 'Ib \)0:'
which relates th,' increasing difficnlty of makillg ends mecL A crisp rhythm s''Cli\lI1. (olIplcd with tight horn riffs and bass p,.llvi,k an
urgent fed.
The kad voeal melody or "Yoll (\lll1d
Meet Somebody" is scI against a relaxed ami
unrcstrained baekgroullll. The lyrics eontrast
with the easy mnsil'al atmosphere:
Bnt Y\ln know that lonely fcding
When nothing's going right
'Cl\lIS'~ it's only the b\'ginning
Of a cold ami skepkss night.
Band m"mber As! ro, whose vocals most
closely resemble til\' traditional rl'l',(,ae slyk,
handles kad voeals on the next Iraek, "'Iell
It Like It Is:' abont the uuderdog trying t\l
survive iu a sodety whkh seemingly works
against him, The last wrse uses the exampk
of police taeti,'s in South Africa.
"Th,~ Elevator" is highlighted by thc particularly rich vocal hannonks of Ihe Campbell bmthcrs. rl'10 Birch, a woman who has
workl'd wilh the band on past albllll\s, sin!\s
b:ll:kup I'oeals \)1\ this song, which cleverly
desnilws Ih,: c1imh t\l, allli the fall from, snecess. The bluesy tnlmpet, saxophone ami
lrombonc ,~nhanee its smooth,'l!owll-t\'mp"

I

I

Alpert takes over ilia dubbed trumpet piece,
"Looking Down At' My Reflection"
features U piano rhythm lend and impressive
backing vocalsfrom Juki Graham and Ruby
'lurner, popular English R mHI B vocalists.
It tells the story of someone who sees in his
reflection the many problems in society. He
resolves to do what he can to crudicntc those
problems, but in the end decides that one person can't wive it all and he slips back into
his past attitudes:
I care about my fl'llow mall
being taken for a ride.
I care that things start changing
hut there's nu 011l~on Illy side.
Muuy of the same ideas arc carried over into
"I)on't
Blamc tlk;' with the Campbell
hwthcrs' 1'01\\ls.
Like mosl rC!',gae IIII1Sk, UB·IO's mllsk is
,'oncel1l<:d with social and polilk;11 prohkms,
UB·lO formed when most of its memhas wcr,'
1I1\<'lIIplo)'ed, and Ihl'y lOok Iheir Wlnw from
a Brilish Imemploylll,'nt
form. Conflkt,
social ,'ondit ions, hum:m rights issues and
hasie inequalities arc till' mainlhcmes of this
newalhulII.
"Sing Onr Own Song:' the anthem of hopc
for a frec Sonth Africa, which closl's the
alhnlll, is IIpliftillg and powerful.
We will right for lhe right to b,' frce
We will build our own soekly
And we will siug, \\'e will sing
WI' will sing our ,)\vn song ....
Wh"n the am:knl dmlll rhylhms ring
The voice of our forefathers sing
F<1l'ward Africa rtm
Our day of freedom has come
For 1111' allLl I~)fyon.
Thc perenssion, African had: ing vocals,
and invcntive nse of synthesizers (at times
s'lllllding lik,' the cooing of dm','s) give the
song power. It is :In apt choice 1'\11'a single
and should not· go nnnoticed.

Attention would-be
anthropologists,
nrtists and
filmmakers:
here's
a
chance to sec footage of
Navajo sandpainting ami
meet a tilnunnkcr. Idahoan
Vicky Douglas'
film,
Writ ill Sand, features
the Navajo as thcv
WI'I'C 30 years ag\l,'
and Navajo sandpainter
Harrison
lkgay
,kmonslmIing his :\rl, Douglas'
father,
I.nthn
lh1\lglas,
work",l

with medicine
men
. l'Will the late '"Os through
the '70s and he developed
a method (If preserving the
ephemeral s:\lHlpaintings •
He learned samlp:lintinl',
and created many of his
own.
Douglas
will
screen Writ ill Sand in
the Boise Public
.Library Auditorium
Sept. 14, at :2 p.l\\.
ami al th,~ NalllP:l
I'ublie library S,·pt.
I H at 7:30 p.I\\,
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Side two bq'.ins with the title Cllt, "Ral In
The Kitchell:' Astnl's h"avily-aeeented traditioual I'o,'al ddiwry lea (Is sharp rhythm and
111\11'[1 fills, In lhe middle of the SOlW, IInh
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W\I\1;I, f,'lks! A huc·breaking

news repnrl

II frolll 1lI0vk·dnlll···,\[OIl1l /,isil.
It was Sllpp,lsetl to be next \W"k'~ rl'view

III

hilt it's leavillg Thmsday····or l:'lllrSe it's kar·
, illg \'arly; it's lh,~ 11<:stthing playing in Boise.
We wouldu't w:uu to kl'ep a gnotllllnvie ((1n
Ion!'., nnw wOllld we'!
!.j.
The filll1 g,~lsils nalllC, not frolll Ihe j1:1iutiug. hilt frolll 1111'Nat King Cole s,'ng (whidl
,.' eallle 0111,1Ill1s1likely, IwtiJre your {~l1lketive
tilnl·S). II is alHlIII a l\Iall just out of prison
who is gi\\~n a joh fnrying amlllHl a hi!',h
class, "1:111,thin, hlaek tart:' who uses hilll
l\1 find a fricnd. Th\~ frknd turns ,1Ut t,l b,~
[1 S'lIu,·thiug lUllre.
I.

h

'1

I

I agree. The lart is Cut hy 'l~'son. She IIll1yhe
gnod. bllt pall's lIest In Iloskills.
It is.a good·lllokillg rihll. shot in 1"lIld"11
and Ilrighl\1I1. full \11' anlllnml'SS and wet
stl'Cl'IS; intl'igllinf.', photography. This is 11\1'
son of film whil'h 1Il:lkessIal'S of '';ll\Ieralll,·n
and pnllhll'lion Iksigll\'lS.
1\/011(/ 1.is(/ is inlense, at once rllnllY and
po"cssed \1f an elevator s,'cne \Vltklt wonld
l1lakl' llill'heoek pl\)\ld, An itnage hne. a
donbk ('I/l(.·"IIIi· there ... it all fits, in the

[J

~

If V,HI prefer )'0111' nlll~,i,' al ",;\Sl oeeasiollally pianissin\l1, J ullianl School fa,'lIlly
IIlelUI1l'r Seta Karakashian's
'piallo recilal
l\Iay 111,'yom "liP nf ll':r. She will r.il'~'a rl:cital
s,·pt. L'. at H 1'.1\1, in the i\lorrison (\'ntl'l'
R,·citaIHall. !':\,S'lI'lcl Kar;lkashian has perfonl\{'d worldwid, .. allli her r",~ording of
"R:lIdy
l'crfonn"d
Piann Works"
was
l'l":l'ntly n:kas"d
in th,' Unitl'd Slales,
Enf'.hlllli and lhe Soril·t Union. Tiek,'ts t\1I'
h\'r I'edtalmay
he pIII'l'hased in th,' IlStJ
1\1l1sic Ikp.ntmenl
l'I' the SUB and (,1st $7
for I'.ennal admission alld $5 fill' sllI,knts,
~clli,'rs alld l'hildren. Shl' \\'illl'omh\\'1 llI:\stn
e!;\s',es al BSU Sept. D.h'r reservations, ,',Ill
~H5-J~ Ill. I\nt'akashian will also t~ive :1 frcc
k,'IIII<' 011 "Music
Edn,:atillu in RII"ia"
Sept. IJ al.n p.m,

,'1\(1.
/11011(/ Usa is playing nntil Thlll'sday at tlIC:
t;th Slll'd M:\r"etplaee~ and is ral"d It It's got
sex; it's 1'01 li1llr..kttcr \\'\Hds; it's got dass.

il

The man, namnl G('OI!"C hy the lIay, is Il"b
. Hoskins (COItOIl Club. I/ra~if). lie is e:\eellcnt, Th,' Cannes people thought so and
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Rating syst,'ln: fom t!lIl1nhs-up is ncar
l.)cl'fel:l; fom tlll\lllbs·down is lInkarahk .

.~;:.::.·,;·:· ..c:·) :.· ..; ::·:.:.·:.••,.:.·:·:::·:.":.;;:::',':,::>,;.::,;::;,.,',,,.:.,.,

Exhihit Ill' .John Hawsu!I's Illllntillf:s opellS
ill BStj ;~alll'l y of art, first floor elf LA
building, <) a.l\I. to 5 p.llI. lhrough (let. ~,
frec.
Ul· ..·l·lltioll for HSV ~;\'IIh)r painkr
Palt
T\n'lIl'r, SUB Iloiscall ItlllIlI'.C, 7:3()·<) p.IlI .•
fr"e.
Slid\' show of El!wk ClIllmlll, spollwI,'ll hy
the Organimtioil of SlIHll'nt Sodal Workers,
Edul:ation llIdg" room 716, J p.llt., flC>:,

-

II.1

•.;':';;:',''':;:;.';;,:;2:;;;':::=)

I.ll"t (by III !'leglstl'r Willwul p\,titioll and $.10
penalty, ;\1\(\ la~t ,by tel drop/add without
l'llllsellt or illSttlll'tor.
l\t\'rr!soll Cenler UI'I' onl\BSll,
Th,: Rid['.,'
Stril1g Qnartl't play, l\h)l:\ll ami the Chicago
CIlHlllhn llmss playsvarillus seI<'C{i"I1'.l)1.~
FM, B p,m.

"S\'dng Itl',l: Stories of !\,11U'rkllu
1I1lIldsts," KAII) ,I. l) p.llI.

COlli-

"Winston Clmn:h!ll: III{'Wilt!n'lli,:';s "l':lIS,' ,
KAID·4, 10:3(\ p.l1\.

SI'U ntm

SUII ;\(\;11011111'.",
:lullIb':h'l1. :):t IlSU
\!lHk'l1t\. fa"l1lty ami stall,
l'l:liIo f(,('itlll II)' Sl'Ill !";:lrah:\~hbl1. I\lllni"\11
- (\'uta R('l'ital 11'111,N p.m., $7 l~el1<:r;\1:\<1·
IIlb,ioll, $:" sIlld"IIl'>. s,'lliur, lIl1d children,
Hogn Milkl' l'OIll'l'rt, II,-hnrhlln (\'111('1', X
,'1111111

7 p,llI., $2.50

p, 111 •

/-'-ill<'lIillll,

!'L'Iwnl

iIil!l"IUl_Ill1IIi __

1~~~~~IlUili~~~"
IIilflI -",',
',

IlllE
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uslcal romancers headline
------~------~-------~-,._--..,...-----"
tl)'

Edith Uecker

The University Neil's

If your idea of a good time is list c ning to
Air Supply sing about the side effects of low,
eWI\ your Sunday night will be b c ttcr this
week, Yes, funs, Russell Hitchcock
and
Gruluuu Russell, those mighty crooners from
down under, will play in the Pavilion Sept.
14, at 8 p.m. On tour to promote their new
album, Hearts ill Motion, Air Supply will no
doubt play their new single, "Lonely is the
Night," which was produced by John
Boylan, Here's a hot tip for rock star warchers and hard-drinking
freshmen:
dou'rlook for Hitchcock and Graham to partyhUI try the tennis court instead, Says Russell,
"When 11',' first tour cd , . , we had the attiuulc of 'hey·l~t's-parly-and.gcl·dl'lll\k,:v,'ry··night.'
But fucc it, you can't do that

If you admire a kid who can act; if you
were 12 in 1959; if you have bittersweet
memories
of learning to deal with death
when you were a kid; if you arc " eally bored
and too broke to go to the philharmonic; go
sec Stand By Me,
Stand By Me, a D class film which could
have been an A class film if its makers had
avoided their inbred nostalgic tendencies, in-

All of them arc faces we've seen before in
bit parts or couuucrcials except for Wheaton,
who plays the narrator's younger self.
Reiner may be a good actor's director, but
he's pretty
bland
when
it comes
to
technicalities,
Despite the chances for illtcrcsting camera angles or lighting, he sticks
to the standard stuff.
Because .the narrator is remembering a
Labor Day week e nd in 1959, we get a lot of
dated music and innu endos thm may haw
struck a more responsive chord in those who
were kids at that time. Ttl me it was just
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you ,'au impn'ss Y\lIn'
pl\,l'ess,'rs alld p,'I'I'S wilh YOllr
huowkdgl.' of I{nssian liter;!t!lrl:
withollt I.'ra,'hin!,. \)U,' of tlll'sC
nast\' thiul:s eul'il.'d boohs. SI'Il
will ~I\\)\\' ; h,' 19.15 fihu VlTshHI
,If CllllUt 1\,,1 Tillst,'y's t r;q:i,:
nowl, ..IIlIlU!\"It'lIillil,
this Fri·
daY aud Suuda\' ,'wniu!'" (ln'la
(I;;lb\, st;\IS ,;s Anna, whose
p:\SSiOIUIt" nalllr,' ,'olli,it':; with
h,'r sul.'il·tv's nlllr;11 idl'ab. Ann;\ los,'s, 'i'his dassk blal'k llnd
whit,'
drama,
dirl."·I,'d
by
Clarcl\l'" Ilr,)\\'n, Sl.'l\'cns in Ihc
SUB Ada 1"HUIg" Sqll. L~ and
14 at 7 p,m, AdlllissilHI is $2.50
for til<' geuer;l! jlublk, 'Ind $\
for IlSlI stlHit'nts, staff and
fal.'nlty,
N\)\\'

"

n
iI.

X

lI~allIrnnrils \'s. 'Ihlllllwhll
Slille, 1ll\IIIl'll
Sladillm, 7 p.m.
I\illslt'r l'lu"s h) lli:lIlbl Sl'tll l(llfnkashiall,
l\hllTis'Hl {\'nl,'r I{rdwlll:lll,
I'n'-\'nlkgc, l},
a.uI. 1,1 110"n; IISlJ ,tll,kub,
:.\ p.llI, 1',"'
n'sci \'miow;, eall 385·;1.1 10.
l.cl'lurl' "Musil' Itlllll'Htinn ill Hus.,i:I,"by
Sl'la 'l~ar;\kashiall,l\Il\lTiSl))\
C,'nttl Recital
Hall, 8 1'.I1L, free.

volvcs four boys who trek across a small sectiou of Oregon to find and retrieve the bodv
of a kid their age who went out picking
blueberries and never l.':Ime back.
Along Ihe way th,')' ha\\~ s,'\'el~II :Idwntllr"s
amI begin thinking about their (l\Vnlives allli
fnll\l":s. Thc m\lvk was adapt,'d frllm one "I'
Stephen
King's IIneharacl ...ristkally
calm
hooks, Tllt'/Jody, He had obviollsly jusl read
flllcf,;/dlt'r(l' rllIlI whcnthc id,'a 1',11'a "new"
h,lok ,·aml.' to him.
R"b "I\kath ...ad" Reincr directed the film.
Richard Dn:yfuss plays the narr,nor who plll\'idl.'s th,' string whkh Ilulls liS along thmn[:h
till: I1wvk. Nice voie,', Richard; )'lHl could
mtlhl:a living at this. Thl: f,Hlr kids, Wil Whcaton,
Riwr
1'1111,'ui:\(catchy, hnl;'!), Corey Fcldl\lan aud
.kITY O'Connel,
carry off the a,liu!~ wilh
sl';nk-pn.lbahly
Ihanks to Reinn's din:etill!:.

quaint background.
The screenplay went along with only a
reminder
or two that we were iu the
"remember-when"
syndrome-s-until
the last
five minmes. Then it wcnt wiling dlmnhill
too suddenly f,\!' words. At this poinl we g,'t
lillcs likt., "Friends come ill and out of your
life likl.' hmhoys ill a restamalll~' Icould have
walHlt'l'<'d hnppily thwugh the I'I.'SIof my life
withnut ever havillg III ,:onsid,'r this pithy
picl~e of 1'1'11"" Hnw nbnUI YlIU'!
S{alld Bv ,He is ral ...d R (for Raucl\lIs
language f;'om the lIl\luths "I' 12 y,:ar ,lids),
and is playing at the Overland Theaters.

by ,h',ml'lll' l{nss
The Ullil'c':\'ity Ncl"s

ahllul hll\\' Ihe Ikhts aI',' nn hut nllbqdv's
1\\11 n,'. C1I<.'l.'kil \;ut and gn,'ss ils polili~al
implicati\\lIS.
Tip Toland's paiutings ,II' quiet, altenti\'e
do!:s in hare \ksen nllllHIS!el it's arc p,,;"','I\11
and disquieting
al tlw same lilll<'. '(i.\laud's
snH\olh brush\\\1rh
draws \\\11 inw her
contemplations.
.
l\liehad Ehle's I.'anoonv Sl','nl'S tell a dif·
tCrent slOry. Tlwy ,He till:" \\\11'1\ ,11' a slreelsman philosopher
conccrned
for Ihe "ity's
saints and sinn,'rs alik,'.
.
Andl'l.'w K,~ating i:; an oldcr, sucl.'es,fullefl·
U\'t:!' of the expressionist
agc, sllla,'king oul
tlwse pathClic, lurid humauoids
that remind
lIS holl' disgusling and empty this \\'lHld can
1)('. Okay, okay, \\e all ha\'\.' days like t.hat,
Your history of ;lI'l class wOll't get amtll1d
to this stuff umil thc end of rhe semester, if
ewr, DOli' I wail; this sllll\\' cnds Sept,'mber

\'.vCII if Ihe semesl,'r's
inilial c\'t'IllS arc
P,llUlllin!: )\111 illlO tlllheyburgn,
lake half an
hour to sce SllmC of the besl of Ihe N,'rlh·
west's ,'lIlT,'lIt art.
Ilois,~'s Art 1\llnt'!; Gnlit'ry brings in an's
latest, inespeetivc
of political fads or local
tasle. The results call be quirky, hilarious alld
oUlr,l[',cous. Thdr
current
show of four
Washington-state
ar'l ists has several e)iampks
llf whal IIihe Il\ ealllkli
Art'--\\'llI'h that is
jI,'rson,l11y m'lIivnted ratha Ihall created to
fe\'d elllT,'nt lasle.
This show is th,: work of skilled, dcdicall.'d
peopit' who Iry 10 smplis<.' you into thinking,
:\ IIist s 1\1 a rk East nUlIl, Tip
'1,I!tllld,
I\lkhad Ehle and 1\lIdl'l.'w Kealing lise th ...,lid
fil\uralivc style (you can rccognize ob.kels,
humans amI scenes) for symbolic pUql0SI.'';,
l\lorc Ihall sharing a private' emotioll, they
h:\\'<: a slIlry to tell.
Mark
Eastman's
assell1blng",
"New
Rogue;' shows an elephallt as the ultim:ll':
war anill\ill t:OlW llIad with its ,\\\'11 PO\V'~I~
The ligluhollse on its back is turned off, its
eye 'is crazed,
. fir'c bdches
from
the
tl'lmk".perhaps
a· v;lriation of the old joke

I,,"bl, Phntilgl1lphk S,'mhulr, LA llidg .• IS
p,I:1.
Film lllHllm'M'l\lntinn h)' Hhmllllkl'r Vid."
Unit!:!;!', Writ ill Salld, llnisl'l'ubli.'
I ibmry,
.~ p,IlI., frl'c,
S\'11 mm, .-11/1/11 f.:lIl'<'lIilill, Still
Ada
I.ll\1I11'.l\ 7 p.ln. $:!.50 1,:\'lIcral admissipil. $1
BStJ slmlt'lIls, ra"tllty' ;Illd staff:
,\ir SlIp!'ly cpn,'elt, Pavili,'tl, S p.m,
"lIn'ilkfu~1 III 'l'il'ftlll)"S" h'IS"d ','ll Tnuuan
{'lIl',)I ...'S llOVd,. stars
A\ldrt'y: lkpblll'll,
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is ncar
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by I..elgh Anne Squires
The University Neil's
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Classes ranging froin movies and
museums to history and healing arc
adding a touch of the unusual to
some BStJ students' schedules. Those
who arc tired of the same, old three
R's nl\lY take courses from the dozens

of special topics programs offered
this fall.
The theater arts department's CO\1tribution to the Hcmlngway Year is
a course called ''Adapting Hemingway to the Stuge~' The class, team
taught by Phil Atlakson and Mark
Roscnwinkcl, is an ensemble effort.
Writers, actors and stagehands will

I.:

~

(CPS)-Duke
students returned to
campus last week to find their administrators may soon ask them to
prove they do not abuse drugs.
At the same time, a Texas school
district announced it would test all
students involved in extracurricular
activities for th..: prCS":IIi:eof illicit
drugs iu their systems.
The u.s. House of Rqm:srntatives
voted the U.S. Departmcnt
or
Education power to withhold fi-'t!cral
funds from wllcg..:s that do not have
drug abuse prevention programs.
Ct1lleges have heen adopting tough
ncw sanctions to disdpline students
caught using illegal drugs, and looking into ways to catch th..: studcnts in
the first place.
Freshmen at Mount 51. Mary Col-

lege in New York, for example, arc
being greeted by a drug education
program at orientation,
while the
presidents
of Ohio Wesleyan,
Newberry College and Westminster
College iu Missouri sent letters to
their students \\1uning of tough uew
drug policies this -year.
About 100 colleges now regulariy
screen thcir-;lIhlctes for drug usc, the
Amerk-an Couueil on Education
estimated last week, :Idding that the
practice is spreading.
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association ..will start giving athletes
in NCAA championship ewnts drug
tests this school year.
Close scrutiny of. students muy
spread beyond athletic departm('nts
into the general student population,

work on each phase of the creative
effort together to dramatize portions
of The Nict: Adams Stories.
Atlakson said the method lets
students look at the overall process
and that writers "can see theater leap
Immediately from the text to the
stage"
A course in "Federal Indian L'1w"

,S

due to a recent House Education and
Labor Committee vote to send $350
million to suucsto help fight student
drug abuse and a White House uunouncement it might favor spending
$100 million to erudicatc abuse in the
nation's schools.
If a differ,'ut drug bill, now in
Congress, passes, Clllkges will bc requiredto
have somc sort of drug
abuse prevention progmmto n:maiu
digiblc to recei\'\: t)lher kinds of
federal student
aid and ('ollegc
funding.
Whilc' f('oeml officials said they
will not start test in!, ~11 Amcrkan
students, Duke's introdnction of a
campuswide drUg progmm affecting

See Dnags, paf~cH.

s ecial lass s
examines the agencies and laws
regulating today's Indian affairs. ac-:
cording
to the DSU full class
schedule, The history of Indian laws,
tribal self-government and individual
rights arc to be covered.
"If you ask someone to name 10
women athletes, they would probably
have. trouble;' 'said Connie Thorngren, an assistant
professor
of
physical education, who said she
wants to increase knowledge of
female athletes in her course,
"Women In Sports:'
The class will Include studies of
women in the areas of leadership,
history and psychology, according to
its class schedule description.
The nature of science will be examined in the Honors Colloquium,
"Hun1lln Valut's In Scicnce;' which
rclatl~s scicuce tt) philosophy, and is
taught by Honors Progmm Direl.'tor
William l\lcrh. '1'11<' thl'mil's of Einstein, Bnmowski and Lewis Thomas'
will bl.' discussed, arcording to the
schedule.
Drs. Lonnie Willis and Glenn
5l'lllnder said thl)' haw loved western
movies since thcy were kids in lhas
going to their weekly "pictul\) show:'
Willis described the film/litemtnre
course "The Western Film and the
Amcricah West" as "something DSU

should have had 10 years ago."
Spelunkers can get their fill of
stalactites and stalagmites in a class
011 "Cave Exploration:'
According to
its class description, students enrolled
will take field trips to nearby caves.
A new class ill the anthropology
lind health fields is "Caring and Curing Through Sacred and Secular
Ritual: An Exploration of Holistic
Health" This course will examine the
idea of unified health treatment for
the body, mind and spirit, rather than
just the body, according t.o Dr. '1:
Virginia Cox, the instructor.
Cox said interest nnd curollmcnt in
the class arc high because of recently published books and articles on
the subject.
"Second Wind" is a psychology
COurSl' for J\eopk 25 )'l.'ars old and
oldl.'r,who arl.' going back to colleg,,,
according to itsdcscription.
This
class COVCl'S al.';ldcmk, can~l.'r and
st rcss-relatcd tOpks.
Aspiring mnseum CUl~ltorS may
take "lillroduction
to Museum
l\1cthods;' which will include the
history ami philosophy of muscums,
administration,
acquisitions and exhibition,
according
to' the class
sehl.'dulc.

QUESTION #1.

(!l) ~~T&l'-foreveryday dis«:ourovs of 40% ~oover
50~b off V'JeekdOly lro.r~eson Olrf..ofMsmiIe (oils.
b) ShCltG- burs~"Sof nrnlrense siludy fol~ci\!lJed by

hOi!JJfrsof fi'~auti'i~p~rifyitn:g.

'

AiSIrf--flDl:r e}[(efP>~i{\lrlil(rn~v~~~e (r:ml'~dR~~SJhqU(!'ll~uiiy

e:)

senrke.
<en) t\l"iiif -{\Y)~~
c:o~~ed,
'llhntJ"d-p~rt\J'V [,fJu1Jd
~lPe~'(jj'~o:rVJssisred~cf[-e9 trl!oSi(jJl[l1Hte CItJ'l~~S.

1217 Broadway in tho new
Broadway Contor next to
Albertson's.

If you picked A, C and D. you're destined for great things:,

Lilw A'IWr Long Distat}(~c Service. A'l'Sll' offcl'l~so mmw terrific"'>.
values. Like n ,W;;, to over 50t/;, discount off Out' d:w rate on night,··
(~V(ming,and weekend out-of-st.'ltc calls,
Inw!{ine what you'll do with the money you could save.
Imagine what yOlll' parents would do if they found out.
Of course, you can count on AT",ll' for' clear lon!~distJll1cC
connections any place you call. And AT&T I{iv{'syou
immediate credit for wrong numbers.
'1\) find out mon'.1lhout why you
should choose A'll\iT, lrive us a call.
And if you picked Band E, (~allanyway. You could prohably lise someone
to talk to.
Call toll-free todas, at
ff

384·156'1.

1 800 222-0300.
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BSU Home Game Special:
Blue 8~ Orarlge Yogurt
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1'-1omeof tile BSU \AJindsoct<s

The right choice.
Hours

Mon-Thurs.

Fri.-Sat.

Sun.

10-9

10-'10

1·6

11
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Cab8e channel at asu
tocusee on communIty
f'i'.

.. ..

b)' M)'la Butson

The University Neil's

!
.\

:1

,',,

.

Channel 27, a new .public at'cess
station located on the IlSU campus
since l\Iay I, allows community
involvement
in the media, i\ joint
effort of United Cable television and
BSU, this non-pro tit organization
receives Iiuuncial input from both,
according III Ted Eisele .. the station's
director,
Eisele said the station's format
consists primarily of progranunlug
produced by IlSU student interns and
concerned citizens, drawing talent
from the couuuunitv.
The in-house
product inn Slaff is composed entireIy of students, allowing a creative
outlet for the production
classes
taught at BStJ, he said.
While Channel 27 focuses on.local
events such as Illiise mt, outdoor
recreation and politkal lkbates, induding the l'l't','nt addit iou d1' Boise
CityCoundlllll'l,tillgs
on Thmsdays,
a large part of the stat iou's format

is' devoted to coutinuing education
programs,
Students can watch "algebra" and
"pathophysiology:'
and 1'C'Ceiveaudit
credits.
"Boise, the Show" centers on local
musicians, bands and artists, according to Eisele, while "Fifteen Minute
Fitness"
promotes
exercise
and
discusses the importunce of nutrition, and is one of the most popular
programs.
Eisele said Channel 27 has progressed smoothly
considcriug
its
fledgling status, saying that the station has received letters and cards
consistently since the station began,
encouraging
the progress and the
quality or the programming.
liisclc said public access has its
problems. He must take any material
offered to him hy the public-equally,
'and consequ,'ntly has no say ova till'
content of the pl'Ogramming, he said.
Th~'re is au nbumlnnce of material,
and new material usually goes on a
waiting list' to be shown at a later

Chris

Duv« Tuttlc,u

Action:

will ulr

1111

Outler I University

NelVs

Cuhle employee, directs a shuw called "IS Minutes III Fitness" which
27 al II later dutc. The studio is located ill the Cunuuunicntinn
ltullding ,

United

Chunue]

er,'ase in community participat ion as
intert:st is gcnerated in a station
oriented compkldy
III thc Boise
community.
According to Eisele, communilY

datt', he said.
Programming callnol be edited or
l'Cvised bv the director unless it is
obscene, -according to Eisele .
Eisde said he anticipates an in-

in\"llwmClllis the kl'Y to public access. "It is an imponanl-\nlrt
of lhe
eommunilY and an important asset
to lhl' eOlllmunil~~' hc sail!,

[)rugs---,---------~-------------------COllt. from Imgc 10.
all stud,~nts started with the same
kind of athletic department program
St'llr,'S of schools have adopted.
In mid-August,
Duke Athletic
Diredor 'Illln Butters ,ailed on the
school to treat all students Ihe way
at hiett'S me treatl'll.
Duke dIll'S uot test its athletes,
Butters said, but requires those who
fear they have a pwbkm to report it
"to sOllleone who willmaK': sure that
stndent is eal,'d for:'
"Tht' coach will not know. The
tl'am \\'illnol kuo\\'. The parellls will
not kno\\', But, if the pl\lblem is not
sdf-rCllLlrted, Ihat athkte is gonc
with no sCl'lllld chaIK'e;' he said.

In the Hawkins
Independent
School District in lhas, all students
involved in eXll~lcnlTicular activiti~:s
started taking mandatory drug tests
al lhe beginuing of this sem,'ster,
Student
council
members,
cheerleaders nnd athletes arc all being testcd, Surlerintendent Coleman
Stanfield said. He added thllltesting
will be "random, at regnlar intervals
thl'Ol:ghout the school year:'
Few forese,' testing college studenl
governmcnt officers, however, and
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and older:' AtlVell said,
"By attending Duke:' Wasiolck
said, "students agrec a person's rights
arc dcfined by the rules and regula·
tions of the uni\,ersity:'
Workahle or not, Wasiokk said she
belicves finding a uni\'crsity without
a program of some sort, sOI;n may
be "difficult:' adding "\ don't think
most will mO\'e in the direction of
mandatory tcsting:'

schools "eau solvc the problem'
illone:' according to Rohert Atwcll,
president of the Amcrican Council
on Education. '
College officials said they arc unsure such programs arc wl;rkabk.
"It must be remembered lhat twothirds of the more than seven million
full-time students li\'e off-campus;'
At well said.
"More than half of all eolkge
students arc 22 years of age and
old ..r, and more than a third arc 25

few officials outside athletic departments snpport applying dl'llg programs to students not involved in
athletics.
"I'lil pcrsonally not comfllrtable
with it:' SUlanne Wasiolek, Duke's
dean for studcnt lite, said.'
"We're being askcd to solve a problem that lIlay hUVt: startl'd in the
scvcnth grade:' Butters said.
The publicity l1ml pl'Cssure uow
building to start anti-drug campaigns
tend to er,'ate a falst' imprcss~on that

t]IV'~S you lilt' I.H"1<'''1 of qu,l"ly
G,II",'I
shill aovl.~p
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Saturday's kickoff
an historical event

Most students asked
approve of color

by Chris WllltOIl
The University Nell'S

b~' Scott Coffman and Sheri Crook
The University Nell's
Sure; blue is okay for jeans and baby
boys, but what about football athletic
turf?
"I think it's great;' Head Football
Coach Lyle Sctencich said. "It won't
change the way we play, but it's a nice
and beautiful field. It's softer, and
we'll haw less impact injuries because
of it:'
"It's different;'.
said Wendy
Dutton, a psychology major from
Nampa. "I like it better, I went on a
helicopter ride at the fair, and it really
looks beautiful from upthere"
Biology major Glenn Jones, who
has not been to a game ill years, said
he plans to sec the first home game
to watch BSU play on the new turf.
He called the turf "unique" and said
"It is about time they did something
different;' Jones said he thinks other
colors of fields will be popular within
several years.
"I low it:' said Pat Hoxscy, a
sports medicine major from Burley.
"They needed a new field anyway.
The old turf was really fading:'
Nursing major Lynda Murray said
"What's wrong with blue'! After all,
blue is one of our school colors:' She
said the turf is creating a curiosity
and she is sure it will give other
schools incentive.
Murray said she thinks the turf will
draw people to our area and concluded that "Boise will be known for its
blue turf"
.
Kathy Lcsburg, a psychology mu-

Chris Bullor I Un/varsity

Naws

Earl" Allgllst saw Jim Street, foreman of AstroTurf Industries, trims the blue turf
at B~olleo Stadium. The compnny, from Dalton, {;eorgill, 1:1~'S nstroturf nll over
the world. Their most recent job was II field hockey studlum in Darwin, Austruliu,

Lay it down:

[or, called the turf a great idea and
said it is "a one of a kind in the
Northwest."
She said she thinks that
the new orange uniforms and the
blue turf will make the players easier
to sec.
,
Though variety is the spice of life,
the blue field appears a little weird
to some.
"It's all right, but it's just a little
strangr;'student
Jcff White said.
"It's weird because it's blue. I'm just
not used to it:'
Communication
major
Matt

A cCHQecdlited
IEiflJ)Hicai §ttudlie§

Wimer said he was surprised at the
color of the new turf. He said that
he had heard that it was blue, but
"very bright and very blue' was his
description.
The players, who will be using the
turf when BSU plays Humboldt State
011 Sept. "13, haven't noticed
any
difference.
"It's all the same;' said Jeff lindsley, a returning letterman at tight
end. "It doesn't make any difference
as long as we win on it:'
Runningback
Wade Kuhl said'
there is "big-time team talk" about
a no-loss tradition on the blue turf.
He said thc team is also hoping that
the turf will be an influence in bettcr student support this season.
"Ilikc it becansc when teams comc
to the games they'll know that they're
playing Boise Stat~' said Ralph
Gooding, a junior cornerback. "It
givcs us a boost becausc it's IICW.Wc

justdon't want to be the first team
to lose on it;'
Ron Haines, outside linebacker for
BSU, is excited about the new turf.
He said that the blue turf will start
a color trend that will "hit big on
campus, you know, blue shoes, blue
socks, blue' Air Jordcns', " Haines
said that the new turf and the new
uniforms have the team "psyched up
for a great season!'
However, some students sec cost as
the deciding factor in evaluating the
blue turf.
"I don't go to many football
games, but I wouldn't approve of it
if it costs a lot of money;' said Suzan
Kidman, a math/computer science
major. "There's other things that the
money could be used for rather than
bluc astroturf. It would make me a
little angry if they paid a lot of
'moncy for it:'

Dave Tibbetts, a finalist in thc National Junior College doubles championships. has signed a national lettCI'of in lent to compete for BSU. according to Bronco Coach Chris
Langdon.
Tibbetts, who will be a junior next
fall, ,vas 22-10 last season in singles
compcting for 'Tykr Junior College
inlbas.
He and his doubles partner
recorded a 25-6 ovcrallledgcr in advancing to the JC finals.
"Dave could be one of the best
recruits Boise State has ever had;'
said Langdon.

Tibbetts, who was ranked 35th in
the nation in singles and 11th in
doubles, lcd lYler JC to a win over'
Northeast
Louisiann,
which was
ranked 13th in Division I.
A standout at Whitehouse High
School in 'tYler, Tibbetts teamed with
his brother in 1982 to take the state
3A doubles championship, and later
in 1984 took the singlcs crown,
The signing brings the number of
Bronco tennis signings this year to
four. BSU has also added Mike
Harvey, Rod Moricia and Scott
Spackman,

for Fall 1986
Tille

COllrse
No.

Timl!

Elcmcntary Hcbrew 1
I &. II Timothy &. Titus
Isaiah to fvlalachi

31144
32122
3513 3

9:40-10:30
10:40-11 :30
7-9:45 p.m.

Days
M,T,W.TH,F
M,W
T

Comse Descript ion
EI.Ef\lENTARY
HEBREW
I: IlIlrodllCiio/l
to Ihe SII'IICI/I/'(',
grall/II/al' 111111 \'{)('(/hlllal'y of Old 7i'SIIIII/elli lIelirel",
nINe
he soll/e sill/Ill/' I'mdillgs /1',1111 IIIl' Ilehl'e'" //ililc.
I & II TIMOTHY
& TITUS: 11 c<ln:!;" ,1I/1e1yo(lhe Nell' ,[i'sllIII/ellilellel's 10 Till/olhy 111/(1 TilliS, Qllesliol/S ('ol/('el'llillg 11111 hol',1/11/1, dall', hackgrollllel Cllld ('Olllil/Clillg I'('/I'I'lIJ/CC will he 1',\,{{lJ/illl'eI iI/ lig!rl of ('II)'/'el/I sllIely,
'
ISAIAII TO MALACHI:
A sllIdy (~ll!rt' llro/l!reis (I! IJllcit'1/1
Ism('/ ill l!reir hislol'i('al, sodal Cll/eII'cligiolls ('ol/le.\'l.

1"iI!

I{HiISTRATlON:
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thc Ilihlkal
Silldi<-'
CCIIIl'/'
1025 1\c11ll0i1i SIICCI
Boi«·. Id,

IIIIRi\I(Y:lhclliblkal'

Aeel{ FDITi\TION:
By c\lcll,ioll
1'1'0111
Oklahoma
Chrhlian
Collc~c

('<'llIcr

main-

.• '1 ~\,

"'.

~11~::;:a;:~/,:'c::::::~ ~fs:.~~r~
AM

~'l\il~~;
lIibll' "till I' , Thc lihraT\
i, opcn I;' thc JlUhli~

J

I'n'c (II' dl;U[!(' durinl!

·••..

H'lWI:u nHil.'l.' IHHlr,.

lIIustl'llted.

"Sports Illustrated's tone hasn't
dampened
local
elthusiasm;'
B1eymaier said. "Pc0IX: call and tell
lis they like the idea;
The Humboldt State game will
. feature lIIany promotional
events,
such as bluegrass
musie and
giveaways featuring blue snow concs,
blneberry pies and pieces of kftover
turf.
Another changc for the Broncos
will includc their uniforms. lhlditionally blue, the jcrseys for home
contests will be changed to orangc
this season to contrast with the field.
The team hopes to crase thc
memory early of thc last time they
wore orange jersl')'s, a game at Bronco Stadium that resultcd in a 37-0
loss ,to U of I.
"We hope it (the turf) gives us a
home-field advantagc;'
Bleymaicr
said. "We think it is il timely way to
bcgin what we hope is our 40th conS(','utivc winning season~'

;~~~~c~~
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Call it what you will, from "Bronco Bluegrass" to "Smurf 'Iurf" (the
personal favorite of radio personality Big Jack Armstrong) to "Lake
Lyle;' BSU will play the first collegiate game ever on blue Astroturf
Saturday.
When the Broncos kick off against
Humboldt State University Saturday,
it will mark the first time in history
that a college or any other stadium
has featured a turf color other than
the traditional and/or natural green.
Begun in June, the construction of
the current field in Bronco Stadium
took six weeks this summer to
complete.
The "Bluegrass" is manufactured
by Astroturf Industries, a comp~ny
based in Dalton, Georgia.
According to BSU Athletic Director Gene Blcymaicr, the idea of a
royal blue field was raised at a staff
meeting last year.
"It seemed like an interesting concept to have a football field in your
own school colors:' Blcymaicr said,
At a cost of approximately
$600,000, the field will be framed on
all four sides by a 12-foot-widc white
stripe.
Originally, the plan was to have
orange stripes and yard-line markers
against the blue turf. but the NCAA
nixed the idea in July, ordering BSU
to leave them the traditional white.
Although the stripes arc white, the
word "Broncos" is spelled out in
orange letters with white trim in each
end zone.
The first national attention drawn
by the field carne with a small announcement in USA Today, followed by a negative reaction from Sports
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either held for the sack or thrown out
of bounds,
This is not to say that the opposing side was any better. Both teams
There was nothing special about
struggled throughout much of the
BSU's special teams Saturday. In
first half.
fact, they cost the Broncos the game.
Both teams traded possession for
You can't throw five interceptions
much of the second quarter until,
and give up two touchdowns to the
with 8:58 to go in the half, Roberto
special teams and expect to win.
Moran connected on a 52-yurd field
That's exactly what BSU did, though.
goal, cutting Eastern Washington's
Theproblem
with BSU's kicking
lead to 7-3.
game started out early. The first punt
The lead went from four to II in
was partially blocked, 'and the first
a matter of seconds, though, when
field goal attempt was blocked and
Craig Richardson took the kickoff 98
returned
59 yards tiy Eastern
yards for a touchdown, tying the
Washington's Brad Faker for a first
NCAA Division I-AA record for
quarter touchdown wit h ~:36remainmost kick returns for a touchdown
ing in the quarter,
The Bronco secondary kept the: in a career with his third. Moran connected on another field goal before
Eagle receivers in check for most of
the end of the half and Eastern
the: game and the entire defensive
Washington went to the: locker room
unit allowed only one Eastern
leading 14-6.
Washington touchdown.
The Broncos were nagged for
It was definitely not Vince: Alcade's
several infractions, the worst being an
day; he threw five:interceptions in his
offensive pass iutcrfcrcncc penalty. It
first major college football game.
denied them a shot at a touchdown
Following the: 59-yard blocked kick
and forced them to attempt a 44-yard
return, 13SU got a big break early in
field goal by Moran that was missed.
t1\1: second quarter when Eastern
They also gave up their fourth inWashingtou fouled up a snap count
terception to Mark Cordes, tying an
on an attempted punr.
Eastern Washington school record.
Coach Lvlc Sctcncicli's conscrvNeither team moved the ball for any
at ivc play inside the 30 yard line
points throughout the rest of the
proved to be a mistake considering
quarter and the score remained 1·1-6.
the Bronco running game had not
Things re:maiued about the same
pe:rformed well. When they finally
midway through the fourth quarter
did go to thc air, Alcalde tossed one
until 13SU held Eastern Washington
of his three: interceptions inside the
decp in their oWli territory ami force;1
10 yard linc whcn he threw an iIlthcmto punt, giving the Broncos exadvised pass that should have been

by

Scott Coffman
Tile University Neil's

ener

0

cellcnt field position at the 34-yard
line.
Play went downhill from there,
though, when the Broncos were
forced to call their last timeout with
8:18 left in the final quarter.
Things then began to look up
when Steve Hale made a catch at the
one-yard line, setting up a dive play
with 7:22 remaining and cutting the
Eagle lead to 14-12: Sctencich went
for the tic, but the two-point conversion failed miserably.
The Broncos then kicked otT to the
Eagles and gave them another opportunity to run the o ffcns e. Eastern
Washington then gave the ball back
to the Broncos on a change of
possession, when t hey capitalized on
Alcalde's fifth interception, all five
thrown to Cordes. This tied a Division 1-A/\ record, and set up Vernon
William's
.10-yard
touchdown
scamper with 3:52 to go, making th ..,
score 21-12.
BSU took the ensuing kickoff 79
yardsin less than )0 seconds for a
late, fourth-quarter touchdown, cutting the lead to 21-19 ami giving thc
Eagles the hall and 3:0·110 kill. The
Eagl c,s quickly picked up a first d ..rwn
on a throw up the middle. Williams
then went 20 yards on a third and 1·1
play to pick up the final Iirs: down,
and the opportunity to run out the
clock and seal the victory.
The Broncos will play again this
Saturday, at home, agaillSt Humboldt
State University. The game starts at
"I p.m. in th .., first of six hOIll..'stands. '

Two BStJ players pructicc their lacl;liil~ tcchui-

Sore ribs:

line Ilurin~ prc-seasou workouts. The Broncos
willldck off Ihl' !'irst IlIlllll' g:um' of thl' scasou
lin Sept, 13 at 7 II.m. against lInllll!oldt Sl:lIl',
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Hopes arc high for the men's cross
country team's season and things arc
rcally looking positive, according to
Head Coach Ed Jaeobv.
"We've got one of the heller groups
we've had at 13SU:' Jacoby said.
"Wc're really small-Illlmbered, teamwisl" though. If we have any injurics
this veal' we'll bc in trouble. We havc
to b~ very injury aw,ire:'
Danny Holllles, a junior from Santa Barbam, is a solid figurc at thc top
or the tellm. He placed 8th in the
NCAA regional championship meet
as a sophomore and was just a eonpic llf se~()nds I'r()m qualifying for
the: NCAA championships.
'
Althongh graduation did not hurt
the lII(:n's team, another commitment
has taken one of the team's top
members, Jacoby said.
J crry Lyungren, however, is ret 111"ning for his senior sc;lson. "Ill' was
our third man lasl ye:n~' Jacoby said.
"lie looks much improved over what
he did last yeal~'
While any team can rely on their
strengths, they've also got to realize
weakncsses and problems. "Ourmajor problcm will bc how thesc
younger guys wi\lmovc to the 10,000
mcters;' Jucoby said.
Pete Nunzc, a new middlc-distance
funnel', will join the team. Jacoby
said Nnnle will be moved to 10,000
meters, which is considered a difficult
transition.

ART

Danny Slevens is coming back to
complete his senior season and
should be excellent, Jacoby said. "He
was second in the Big Sky Confercnce ill thc outdoor 800 meters,
Jacoby said. Stevens is also moving
up to 10,000 meters.
There will be sOllle tough competition as the University of Montana
has ,In <,xtremcly good group returning, according to Jacoby.

"For me to be satisfied, we'rc going to have to do well in the conference:' Jacoby said. "Reno has a
new group of people, and Northern
Arizona und Weber State arc good
historically. The Big Sky conference
was one of the top doss country eonfercneeS in the natiun last year. I
lhink we havc a shot, but I don't
know hoI\' good the rest of the teams
arc:
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NOW STAY SMARTI USE THIS COUPON AND
,ALSO RECEIVE YOUR SURPf1ISE BONUS COUPONS

6SU 2
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BEING EDUCATED, YOU ARE
AWARE THIS IS A SAVINGS OF
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OILS. ACRYLICS AND WATERCOLORS,PLtJS
RELATED SUPPLIES
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by Steve F. LYon

The University

NCII'S

Heh, heh, heh. I sneaked on to this "funnies" page when nobody was looking because I've gotsOlncthin,gto
tell you that's just too importaut.too
crucial-it
just can't wait any longer. As an upperclassman
at this fine school
of undying traditions, I think you should know, now, while you're still young
'l~~r'----,-,-Jf-----and can.change your barely Post--Ptl1J..ertv hicktown ways.
You're new around here aren't you'? I spotted you halfway across campus
wearing those geeky, non-flammable,
coordinated top and bottom imitation
surf duds that your mom picked out for you at Kvmart when she picked up
her weekly five pound sack of pancake make-up and a case of Ex-L'1X tablets
fo'l&Hf.

\

for dad's daily Iunchbox.
And that hairdo yon came to town withe-wow, that's vintage '70s, parted
down the middle and "feathered:'
Must have cost you your whole week's
allowance. Well, what I am trying to say is I don't like it. It's goofy. Now
go back to your dorm room, shave your head and start over. And shave your
roommate's
head while you're at it.
I cracked a big smile when I saw that look of nervous uncertainty on your
pale, big-eyed, terrified face as you stood il,l,line at open registration,
clutching six spiral notebooks and a handful of No.2 pencils; You were horsing
around with some of vour newfound buddies, but Icould tell that deep down
you were wondering if you fit in around here-weren't
you'] Well, you don'triot yet at least; not until you've learned the ropes ofcollege life, or for many,
college survival, existence, pure and simple.
You won't get any sympathy from me until you have gone the distance-swritten three lit. papers in one night, been up two.days straight swilling coffee, eating nothing but sugar and greasy donuts and cramming for five tests,
all essay.
No sircc, Bob, you don't just walk on this campus and call yourself a college student; you earn those bags under your eyes, you cultivate those ncrVOltS twitches through
six hour shifts in the library, poring over reference
books until the veins in your eyes swell with blood.
It's all these things and more. It's attitude, it's physical appearance,
it's
, that certain style lind presence that sepcratcs those who cower with intimidation at a bellowing, old, senile prof and those who upstage him with a rcsounding

yawn.
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1 Son of Adam
5 Stitch
8 Pilaster
12 Tardy
13

ae In debt

14 Fomulo
15 Porlod of timo
1G (scap;;:;
18 Depot.1t
19 For oxampto:
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1 Toward shelter

2'Hagglos
3 Greek 10Hor
4 French nrtlclo
5 t<lnd of heat
6 Pltchor
7 Tiny
o Symbol for
sllvor
44 Preposition
9 Pinch
45 Quartot
10 POrrOn" holding 46 Part 01 church
~ ~
40 Boforo
property lor
50 cnooso
others
51 ,\150
11 chotr votco
53 Concorning

water

41 postscript:
abbr.

43 Agava plant
44 Auricular
45 Nota of scale
471mltnto
49 Parts of
skctoton
51 Covor
52 Clandestine
55 Woody plont
56 Monsuro of
weight
57 Painful

abbr.
20 Float In all'

21 As fur as
23 Thoroforo
24 Porformar
26 Whnt folloW3
, doy
28 Woary
29 In fillior of
30 Roman
bronzo
32 Dlllsood

31010coso
33 Pedal digit
34 Stylish: colloq.
36 Aggregation of
people
37 Twine
39 Nenr
40 Boor mug
41 Tlmo gono by
42 Urgo on

DOWN

33 Mal\O taco
34 Algonquian
Indian
35 Employ
36 Small child
37 Tho ones hare
38 Peal
40 Propal onosolt

ACROSS

16 Nutriment

17 Mix
20 Lot II stand
22 King of Bashtm
25Crnwl
26 Nogntlvo
27 Sor,lgllo
20 1(lnd of cross
290beso

54 Exletr
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"This ono 1001;::;big, Ed . , .very big. In fact, I clon't think
I'vo soon anything quito Ilkoll since tho Hoola·Hoop
of '61,"

"I told you six months dna this might happen If you
didn't got thtlt. disgustlllglltlio
111010 romoved, but did
vou listen? Noooool"
.
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HELP WANTED

FOR SAtE

MISCELLANEOUS

AIRLINE
JOBS
$15,000$70,OOO/yr. Now hiring. Call
805-687-6000 ext. A-7849 for
current job list.

GREAT BUY! Sturdy men's
to-speed with fenders, good condition. $40. Call 345-2014 after
5 p.m,

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
$1/pg.- Professional
typing,
Term papers, resumes, letters,
etc. Call Sue, THE FINISHED
PRODUCT, 343-7820.

3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$16,040-$59,230/yr. Now
----Cill1-80-5-=-687:6000ext

Make hundreds weekly, mailing
circulars! No quotas, limits!
Rush self-addressed stamped
envelope: A-I, 11020 Ventura,
Suite 268, Dept. E, Studio City,
CA 91604.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Attention graduating seniors:
Wc're interested in your future
and we think you should be too.
The BSU Career Planning and
Placement Office offers a variety of services including interview
training, job search seminars,
resume assistance, employer
listings and on-campus interviews. If you'll be graduating by
August 1987, you are eligible to
start your placement file now;
For more information contact
the BSU Career Planning and
Placement-Office, Room 123 in
the Administration Building or
call 385·1747. Start planning
your future today!

1985 CRC Chemistry reference
book and Organic Chemistry
reference book. Both yours.for
$35.00. Can't beat it! Contact
C._R.Cooley at 345-8204 days or
322-5195.

Back to School Special. Clean
1984 Pontiac T 1000 AC,
AM/FM. First $2000 takes it!
Call 384-0075.
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A;umni, staffers
& significant others

Typing, word processing. Fast
service. Just- Words, Mary or
Joyce, 345-0693, 3711 Hill Rd.

Sign up for a

U. News T-shirt
in the office

Save taxes with a Tax Sheltered
Annuity-First
Retirement Services, 345-4173.

What a shirt! What an idea!
What a buy-only $4!

Typing. Bobbi, 376-6212

You dont have
to be an art major
to appreciate t11eoeallty
of First Securitys
free student
cheddng account
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Picture this: A checking
account with no monthly fcc.
You can write ten free check.'> a
month (.50 a check after ten).
And vour first set of fifty
checks are fn..'C.
•
Add to that unlimited usc
of HandiB:mk and Plus® System
automated teller machines, and
you've. just created the pictureperfect :lC<..:OlU1t.
(W'hich just happens to be
First Sccmiry'sstudent

checking ac«)unt.)
There's no minimum
balance required, you get a free
First SCClllity Cash Card tor
2+houracees..<; to your account
through Handibank and Plll.o;;®
Svstcm automated teller
machines, and if you qualify.a
free Visa Banking Card to use
like a check where checks
aren't :lC<-'t~pted.

Plus vou can elm 5 III (X,
interest -Oil evcry dollar over

S 1,000. And all it takes to open
is a mere $25.
With aU these extra
services, we think the student
checking account is a work of
art. But of course, we'll let you
draw your own conclusions.
just ask about it at :lny First

Securiry office.

For free stmknt

checking. we're rigi.~twheic
you want us to be
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TWOS DAYS

~l Buy any size pizza at regular
[1
t'j

r:i

price and get another
the same size

tJ
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'1'1:00,

p.m, only

SLICE ~ r.m,INK
(.1/, of 'A rrwtlium peppercnt
and 12 OZ.IWt't \lriol\) ,

1'WO FABULOUS
, UTfLE CAESARS
sAl'JOWiCHES FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE

$1.43 pbllSi~x
'f\J!jt) SUCES 11DnlNi(

FREE
,

o

a.m.-a:oo

(\,7. of a modllJM ptlPP0\Oni"nti
12 oz. ooftdrln!,)
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PLusrAX
vJith 1,11!3 coupon

Choo:;e from:
ltallan Sub·Hmm an({Ch$qso

Prlcl) varies (jeprmding on size
andnumbol'
oftoppli19S
ordered. V",lidwith CoI.lpOnOnly., Carry outonly,C('luponHx·
plres. 91~~l!a6.

TUlkoy·Tuna·Vogle

'lUNCH ll\ll"i~E

ijA(~
('Amediurn' pepP6<ronl, !lrr)aU {o:,tlti!l
st\ladandH$ oz. ~,oH dllnK}

$2.65 pl!~iS tmt

Peppsronl, 'l1ft,in,
grolmd
boef, Hallun

mUllllfool1lS,11m,m

.bBCOi\
l'ltWSU(l()i

popper,oillmlS,
blaGl, o!Jv<)t\(no sU!):Il!loUonSQfejolci'
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